
MGS1001-H
2L[D TWO.WAY REGUTATION IIEAD.WIARING MAGNIIIIR
(With portable detachable LED light source box and l l.kinds ofmagnifications)

.Thank you for buying this multifunctional two-way regulation head-wearing
magnifier with newest patent! This product can be used for fishing, reading, gardening-,
mechanical processing, electronic maintenance etc. please read thiJinstruction
carefully so as to ensuie correct use.

Environment-friendly
PPR rnaterial headband

Fastening aluminum nut

LED switch

2LED

Up-down head band
regulatingwheel

lightsource head

Detachable
lightsource box

Main characteristics:
LCommon head-wearing-magnifier adopts ftont-back tension regulating mode. Long

rrme -wearrng or magnrtter may cause certaln ptessure upon ears and make ears feel
^ qainful.-This. headband adopt-two-way regulating to solve the above problem.
z. I ne heaobanct lealher shearh ol common headband magnifier is made ofpVC artificial

leather, which,easily hardens in cold w-inter and is airpr-oof in hot summer, thus bringing
about uncomfortableness. The headband sheath ofthis product is one-step foriref
of environment-friendly PPR, andsemi-sphere design orrits surface is air-pirmeable
and comfortable. Headbadd sheath has no cutting edge as well.

3.Common head-wearing magnifier is only furnish;d;ith four interchangeable lens.
But this head-wearing-ma,gnifier has five lens(with different magnificati-ons), which
can ensure I I kinds of different magnificaiions and wider range of application.

H0w to use p0rtable detachable light source box:

Front-back head band
regulatingwheel

Head band

Light holder can'tbe rotated when
light source box is not pulled out;

At this time, LED light holdercan be
rotated up and down;

Press two concave spots on light source box with
finge., then pull out light source box slightly;

ffi\
Light sourc€ box can be used separately as

lighting source after being dismantled.
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Installation and dismantling of lens :

1..[nstallation of lens
(l)Please wipe lens surface with soft clean paper or cloth to avoid scratching lens

surface;
(2)Please put convex surface oflens outward, and flat surface towards eyes;

(3)It's only required to insert one side oflens (with arc surfaca) downwards into itrsert

hole oflons.
2.Dismantling oflens: operate this procedure according to the opposite order ofthe

above method.
3.In time ofinstallation and dismantling of lens frequently, please place or move lens

parallelly; otherwise, upper part of lens might be easily damaged if it is placad at

random after being taken out.
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Regulating method ofhead band:
l.Please rotate head size adjusting knob (A) to appropriate range while adjusting

head size.
2.And rotate high-low adjusting knob (B) to appropriate range in time ofadjusting

head band height.
3.Fastening aluminum nut(C) can adjust up-and-down position oflens.

vc$sc
Anticlockwise toosing,/ \99:Iv:::icErss

Anticlockwise tightening

Lens of5 kinds ofmagnifications

Highlow adjusting knob (B)

Head size adjusting knob (A)



Press down

Replacement of lens:

Press down th€ buckle marked
with PUSH, push light sourcebox out

Tak€ out light source box

.:l:l:ijf:L /crothstri'-. /ffi
t4#b{ffiH

Push batter cover outward according to anow
dir€ction, pull cloth strip upvard to take out
3 old batteries and putnewbatteries inside.

LBartny l.atase. getdne not and ocokins
.re on€ oflh€.easons causins
malfunction snd danase of LEDj

2.Pl6cdonolusebqn rieswitndif.renl
siz., sh.p. rnd p.rfomance;

3.Pleas.r.keour balteri$ when LED
light k nor used forlongline.

Magnifications of lens:

l.Siugle-plate lens magnifications

are 1.0X, 1.5X, 2.0X, 2.5X, 3.5X.

2.Bi-plate lens magnifications are

3.0x, 4.0x, 4.5x, 5.0x, 5.5x, 6.0x.

3.Magnifications are marked in the

middle oflens.

4.Right table denotes the distance

proportion between magnifications

anil viewed objects.

Patented Produc Imitation Is Not Permitted
PatentNumber: 201330270595.9

Magnifications Distanc€ t0 view€d obj€cts

1.0x 300-350mm
1.5x 240-260mn
2.0x 215-235mm
2.5x ,lU)"ZZJmm
3.0x 160-18Omm
3.5 x 135-145mm
4.0x 125-135mm
4.5x I 10- l30mm
). UX 100- 120mm
5.5 x 80-95mm
6.0x 60-85mm


